EHR Integration Services and EagleDream Health Launch Integrated
Population Health and Point of Care Solution
EHR Integration Services (EHRis), a leading healthcare data management service company,
and EagleDream Health, a Rochester, New York-based healthcare analytics and population
health management software company, have teamed up to offer QIS Inform, a healthcare
analytics solution designed to integrate population health and point of care patient data
directly into an Electronic Health Record (EHR).
EHR Integration Services (EHRis), a leading healthcare data management service company, and EagleDream
Health, a Rochester, New York-based healthcare analytics and population health management software
company, have teamed up to offer QIS Inform, a healthcare analytics solution designed to integrate population
health and point of care patient data directly into an Electronic Health Record (EHR).
QIS Inform leverages the data from EHRis’ proven point-of-care quality management application with a
powerhouse of healthcare analytics and population health data from EagleDream Health’s Inform software to
create a unique and highly effective performance management solution. As healthcare transitions from a
volume to a value-based model, QIS Inform provides the insight, actionable data, risk stratification and
proactive care management tools needed to address daily clinical practice challenges. Utilizing powerful
predictive algorithms, it allows healthcare providers to effectively identify and manage high-risk patients to
improve the overall quality and financial performance of their practice.
“With this solution, quality information measures are directly integrated into a clinical practice EHR to support
daily workflow,” explained Craig Luce, President of EHRis, “It uses a traffic light icon directly in the patient
chart to identity gaps in patient care in which red, orange, yellow and green symbols alert care teams to take
timely and appropriate action. This functionality gives physician practices clear visibility to baseline quality-ofcare metrics and allows them to take the appropriate clinical action if necessary.”
“We’re excited to expand our partnership with EHRis and offer physician practices innovative tools to enhance
the quality of care they provide,” added Dr. Betty Rabinowitz, President and CEO of EagleDream Health.
“Identifying high-risk patients that may impact quality and financial performance is essential to the success of a
practice. QIS Inform lets practices seamlessly drill-down to important demographics, geospatial mapping, care
gaps and morbidity hot spots.”
EHRis will be hosting a Webinar to introduce the new product on Tuesday, October 25 at 1:00 p.m. EDT. The
Webinar will provide a demonstration of QIS Inform, as presented by Dr. Rabinowitz, and show how it
compares performance on quality metrics among organizations, practices and individual physicians over time
and across multiple metrics and parameters. Those interested in the Webinar can register for it online.
About EagleDream Health, Inc.
EagleDream Health, Inc., is a healthcare software analytics solutions company that delivers a SaaS-based,
comprehensive, integrated solution that spans the entire clinical, financial and administrative spectrum. With its
sophisticated analytic tools for managing value based care, its modular, tailored software enables organizations
to achieve more successful population health management through increased quality of care to patients, reduced
costs and greater patient access and engagement. EagleDream Health is headquartered in Rochester, NY. For

more information, visit www.eagledreamhealth.com.
About EHR Integration Services
Founded in 2006 by President Craig Luce, EHR Integration Services (EHRis) consists of a team of skilled
specialists who leverage their knowledge and experience in Healthcare IT to transform complex data integration
issues into clinical and operational workflow improvements required to manage today’s electronic medical
practice. Headquartered in Skaneateles, New York, EHRis’ mission is to improve care delivery and bottom line
results through “Perfect Practice,” the company’s proven consulting process and service philosophy that
provides the perfect approach to data integration solutions. EHRis’ offerings include consulting, EHR
extraction-conversion services, interface development and training and productivity applications. For more
information about the company, visit www.ehr-integration.com.
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Contact Information
Jay Mangicaro
EHR Integration Services
http://www.ehrintegration.com
(315) 382-5984
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